RELIABILT’S NEW FLEXSCREEN® OPTION

The world’s most flexible screen!

- **Easy to Use**: springs into the opening, making installing and removing easy
- **Easy to Clean**: low-profile design allows water to cascade over the screen frame
- **Dent and Scratch Resistant Powder Coated Steel Frame** resists scratching and provides protection from the extreme outdoor elements
- **Break Resistant Frame** will not dent or break
- **Better Looking** by disappearing into the window frame, beautifying your view to the outside
- **Provides a Greater Viewing Area** by eliminating the bulky screen frame found in traditional window screens
- **Easy to Store**
- **Limited Lifetime Warranty**

Now Available on Series 3201, 3500 and 3900 Double Hung and Sliding Windows

Note: Manufacturer reserves the right to substitute components as necessary for continued product improvement. Screens are not meant to restrain a child from falling through an open window.